Abstract-Due to the abilities of real-time sensing and information sharing, Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) has been applied in more and more fields. Basing on the emergence of Internet of Things (IoT), the issue about heterogeneous network integration is becoming more important. We first analyze the new businesses that arise recently for cell phone users as well as the potential effect on carrying network. After that we mainly discuss the influence on traditional carrying network for WSN accessing and taking concurrent businesses as the study case, common access architecture from WSN to carrying network is constructed, which makes use of business differentiation. Furthermore, we propose the idea of tortuous access from WSN to the gateway in the carrying network to avoid congested paths with simulation and verification. Finally, we conclude the possible impacts for the integration of these two networks and present possible solutions.
INTRODUCTION
Internet of Things (IoT) is a ubiquitous network that integrates the technique of smart recognition, localization, tracking, monitoring and management by connecting any objects to Internet through information sensing devices [1] . Since its birth in 1999, IoT has drawn wide attention from various organizations, and this concept has evolved from the application of RFID to a more generalized network based on the Internet, which connects various objects together for communication. The American authority of consultation institute FORRESTER once predicted that the services between devices would be 30 times bigger than those between person and person [1] , so IoT is perceived as the next communication challenge worth billions of dollars.
At the same time, with the rapid development of Internet and different types of services (service equals business in this paper, which will be alternatively used), in particular the multi-media communication businesses such as video and audio and IP network based carrying network (defined in [2] ) have expanded from preliminary single data network to multi-service integrated data communication network.
One of the challenges is about how to efficiently access Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) to the carrying network so that WSN is capable to provide more comprehensive services to IoT users. Since applicationoriented WSN has been widely studied and dynamically deployed which plays a significant role in monitoring, disaster prediction, salvage and other fields, we should make it easier to access and control, especially for the fundamentally important network: carrying network. The seamless integration of WSN and carrying network can potentially connect heterogeneous embedded devices distributed in scattered areas together, and further realize information exchanging, resource sharing and cooperative controlling. It has promising market prospect and tremendous economic profit, and is also a driving force for IoT to develop from theoretical level to practical application.
Another challenge is to accommodate different types of businesses currently involved in carrying network with WSN accessing but not pull down the overall performance. Because we don't expect the current businesses in carrying network to suffer from the additional WSN access. That is why an indirect accessing path is preferred to balance the traffic load introduced by the integration. In a word, our motivation is to find an adaptive integration mechanism to accommodate the access from WSN to the carrying network, with the consideration of concurrent business, a general accessing architecture is given based on business differentiation. Furthermore, to achieve a better bandwidth utilization while avoiding traffic congestion as much as possible, indirect accessing policy is employed to make a balance between queuing delay and bandwidth. This paper is based upon traditional telecommunication network, and concentrates on the connection and access strategy between carrying network and WSN --the sub branch of IoT. Our contribution is mainly to discuss the issues caused by two-network integration, in detail, how to classify businesses with diverse bandwidth needs and make transmission The corresponding author is: hanyan4981@163.com.
decisions under concurrent businesses in order to get a better access performance. Moreover, we give general access architecture as well as possible solutions for this integration. The rest of this paper is organized as following: section II describes relevant works on IoT, especially heterogeneous network connection and discusses the possible impact of new businesses on carrying network along with general access architecture. Section III presents business classification and scheduling, followed by a torturous access strategy and the scheme of multi-path matching. At the end, we conclude the whole paper.
II. RELATED WORKS

A. Current Research on IoT
It is generally agreed that communication network can be adopted to handle the data transmission in IoT. Since traditional communication network displays the advantage of wide coverage and high reliability, researchers can focus on how to efficiently extend current communication network to accommodate IoT based communication. There is not much related research on the connection architecture between WSNs and carrying network under the background of IoT. At present, the majority of the relevant work underway is headed by Huawei, ZTE and the three telecommunication operators in China. China Unicom Research Institute proposes an integration structure involving the simplified IPv6. It depends on the convergence gateways, which are used to translate between different protocols and then upload the information via current mobile or fixed carrying networks such as WCDMA, GPRS, WLAN, etc. China Mobile presents WMMP (Wireless Machine To Machine Protocol) [3] . Meanwhile long time connection and short time connection are employed respectively depending on the condition of one connection, and it is further decided by whether packets are transmitted or not. ZTE gives a MAB optimized multiple access mechanism [4] to simultaneously accept multiple business flows while ensuring the continuity of the business. In detail, first multiple business flows can choose different wireless accessing paths; then the cross-network routes for business flows can be dynamically adjusted according to the payload of the four networks (wired band Metropolitan area network, wireless band Metropolitan area network, mobile digital TV network and mobile Multimedia network); and then WLAN provides corresponding data service, such that equal QoS can be guaranteed to mobile users.
Literature [5] and [6] describe a connection method between WSN and Internet, which is based on the gateway-oriented address mapping of two networks, but it doesn't refer to the impact of this connection, or integrated access architecture. In [7] , it gives a uniform carrying network framework counting on the routing exchange nodes and the logic carrying network, which emphasizes the influence of resource allocation on the construction efficiency and the optimization method. Other literatures are mainly concerned with the protocol conversion and address mapping, without any discussion on access architecture.
As it is known, the research of IoT application, in fact, means how to process network business in traditional industry, since every industry has its distinguished business feature, which implies that a specific network optimization approach doesn't necessarily accommodate all IoT applications. So we should study the typical application scenarios for both current and future situation potentially to be encountered and analyze the business characteristics in IoT under these scenarios. So that we can summarize the business need for IoT applications and derive the instructive business characteristics, while each can be individually activated or deactivated to satisfy different application demands. This paper mainly concentrates on the integration issue when carrying network and the sub-branch of IoT-WSN. We will start from the traditional telecommunication network with business distributions by exploring the access strategy and the impact of new businesses, and then introduce access architecture.
B. Analysis of Newly Business
Traditional business can be simply classified as imagebased, audio-based and video-based. Due to the complexity for service differentiation in telecommunication network, this paper straightforwardly takes image, audio and video as the typical businesses, to further explore the carrying network accessing architecture.
At present, IoT application is primarily grounded on current communication networks to provide service, which can be categorized into two classes, the first is application data in the field of industry and the second is home entertainment data. As we can see, IoT techniques are widely applied in smart electrical networks, water and gas payment service, etc, in which substantial smart devices have been used to construct a large-scale IoT application system. Compared with industrial applications, home entertainment data application has more challenge.
For home entertainment business, let's consider the required bandwidth for personal broadband business. For ordinary business, the aggregated bandwidth is equal to low speed broadband (2M) + standard definition VOD (4M) + standard multimedia communication (2M) to be about 10M. For high definition business, the whole bandwidth is the aggregation of high speed broadband (10M) + high definition VOD (8M) + high definition multimedia communication (4M) to be about 25M. Due to unpredictability of the usage habit and time for each home, the data model will vary as well. Particularly, owning to the popularity of wireless mobile devices such as smart phones and Ipad with WiFi interface, data flow is always changing fast. Because IoT data is transmitted through the communication networks finally, the following aspects should be considered when establishing end-to-end access path in IP based carrying network.
 Carrying network should provide more accessing ability, especially the core gateway node is expected to handle data burst promptly;
 The core network has higher bandwidth and the core layer in IP carrying network has evolved into the 40G or even 100G based network;
 The development of IoT implies it has a data model allowing much more interconnection; still it has to solve data balance and access balance to guarantee reasonable network business division and scheduling.
Apparently, when the present carrying network cannot withstand the high bandwidth demands, we have to speculate on how to adopt effective accessing and forwarding techniques to avoid the congested nodes for path planning, in order to enable the carrying network to accept the personal business and even corporation business that have higher bandwidth demands.
In order to solve this problem, we take the mobilephone user as the instance to analyze the impact of the newly added business on the carrying network. The study background is the Wuhan City and its population is about 9.78 billion. It is assumed that everyone has at least one mobile phone, besides the traditional voice service, people can surf the Internet, transmit pictures or even videos in need. If there are people of p1% to surf the internet, p2% to transmit pictures and p3% to transmit videos, so compared with the previous voice service the newly added business is:
Wherein, r f is the data transmission rate of surfing the Internet, because GPRS or 3G access is the most prevalent technique, so r f is scaled in 56~115kbps. P f is the bandwidth needed for transmitting a picture. Confined by the phone pixel, p f is scaled in 12k~396kbps. V f is the bandwidth needed for transmitting a video, which is scaled in 128kbps-4Mbps. We can see that the newly added business flow is positively proportional to the number of concurrent users.
It is straightforward to see that the bandwidth consumed by video flow is much larger than that by pictures and ordinary data. So that the video transmission demanded at any-time and any-locations will become the predominates bandwidth consumption source. How to propose a practical traffic allocation and bandwidth allocation strategy to deal with video transmission, as well as develop a multi-functional access gateway for connecting heterogeneous networks are what we want to discuss here.
The current wireless network access techniques include gateway access, hot spot access and mobile phone access, and Fig. 1 shows three types of source networks and the aforementioned access schemes. Different businesses require suitable access gateways interconnecting with the carrying network, which is about the multiple gateway selection based on service differentiation [8] . When the business is transferred from the external network to the access gateway, the process of business classification and scheduling is triggered according to the input parameters of the business characteristics, users' requirements and physical resources, and followed by the tortuous access strategy to further avoid congestion.
Basing on current three-layer structure constituted by access layer, convergence layer and core layer, data first arrives at the access gateways, enters the convergence layer and is then handed over to the core layer through routers for routing selection. After that the carrying network will handle the data processing and delivery.
III. BUSINESS CLASSIFICATION AND SCHEDULING
In general, WSNs are deployed for the applications in need of monitoring, detecting and data gathering. When the data meets the transmission requirement, the nodes will upload the data they have collected to a sink node or gateway for further analysis. So it can be concluded that the application mode of WSN is data-oriented. On the contrary, IP carrying network is a special network based on IP techniques by the operators in order to carry the businesses with higher transmission quality demand (as soft switch, high bandwidth hungry videos, key clients supported virtual private network, etc). Therefore, the business-oriented mode in carrying network is different from that in WSN. So for different WSN applications, data business model is expected to be changed adaptively. Apparently, how to adapt different data business into carrying network is a critical problem under discussion.
With the booming functionality for sensor nodes, extended types of sensors as well as the wider application coverage, the traditional definition of WSN has to be enhanced. For instance, current mobile phones are equipped with a variety of sensing devices, which can be regarded as powerful sensor nodes. They can not only accomplish the task of sensing and data collection through coarse data, but also provide the fine information in the form of images, audios and even videos. From this point of view, the future sensor networks is highly expected to meet the transmission need for audio or video files hungry of large bandwidth in IP network. In other words, users' access requests under special QoS constraints will grow fast in the near future. Owning to different application goals, the traffic involved in transmission is also changing, for example, in the application of monitoring, when emergent exception occurs, overwhelming data transmission in a short time will be an issue and should be handled efficiently.
Different application deals with different business data, so we have to take into consideration if there are multiple concurrent high-traffic service requirements; analyze how to make effective service scheduling and service distributions when accessing WSN to carrying network. To minimize the impact on its own service and traffic in carrying network when WSN accessing, we plan to differentiate the services into finite types at the side of WSN, which can ease the processing load on gateways. We aim to make an efficient scheduling with limited network bandwidth, so that the balance between data waiting and bandwidth can be achieved before data entering carrying network. 
A. Service Classification and Scheduling Rule
Constraints: service characteristics, user requirement and physical resource. Service characteristics include service types, service priorities, QoS requirements (delay sensibility, delay vibration sensibility); users' requirements contain time sensitivity, the ability of service segmentation; network resources include bandwidth and buffer space for a node.
To deal with concurrent services, a reasonable classification basing on the limited bandwidth and traffic in WSN has to be made.
Define the bandwidth idleness rate as:
where bw ij is the bandwidth of link L ij , M is the current traffic on the link, β ij is the flag that whether business m uses this link or not, and its value is 1 or 0 accordingly. Define the bandwidth equalization degree as the variance of u ij :
Define the queuing waiting ratio as:
In which q i is the packet length at node i, L is the packet length of the new business, R is nodal transmission rate and H i is nodal buffer length.
Define Queuing equalization degree as the variance of v ij :
B. Resource Optimization
When WSN deals with the businesses from carrying network, the two parameters of bandwidth balance and data waiting balance can be used to evaluate network resource utilization, which can then be modeled as the following optimization problem:
In the simulation, assume there are 10 links that can be selected for the new businesses, the residual bandwidth (bw ij -M ij ) is a random from 1 to 100 Mbps, a new business needs m Mbps, which also varies from 1 to 10 Mbps. For the queuing parameter, the packet length at node i is a random from 1 to 50 M bits, L is varied from 1 to 10 M, and H is 200 M bits. We can conclude that the smaller the objective functions, the higher network resource utilization. According to the definition, we choose a type of business mode and then compare the performance with the other two schemes: random business data allocation and sequential allocation. Here the parameters involved in Eq. 2~Eq. 5 depends on the practical network condition, but in this paper, we just choose a small scale network model for simulation. Fig. 2 is the network resource equalization degree comparison result.
From the Fig. 2 , we can see that compared with the random business allocation and simple sequential allocation, by our objective optimization function, the whole network resource (bandwidth and queuing delay) equalization degree is dramatically reduced, which means the network utilization is enhanced. When there is only one service, the total objective function is the same for all these three schemes, but the performance distinguishes from each other as more services are involved.
Specifically, sequential business allocation works well for fewer services but for more services the equalization degree begins to drop, while random business allocation doesn't have a stable performance. From Fig. 2 , as the number of concurrent businesses increases, the equalization degree of the network also takes on a decreasing tendency, and this implies the probability for network congestion is lowered down and the data transmission is better balanced. Fig. 3 shows the impact of α on performance. We have known that the smaller the objective function, the better the balance of traffic. So from the figure, it is clear that with α increasing, the objective function first becomes smaller, but after the point of α=0.4, it begins inceasing. Therefore, the optimalα in this scenario is α=0.4. 4 . From the figure, it verifies that with sufficient bandwidth and buffer space for incoming packets, the system can have a better performance, because more bandwidth provides a wider choice for the new businesses, so that bandwidth hungry businesses will be allocated to an idler link while the light-bandwidth ones are given to those busier links. Similarly with the queue size, it is always beneficial to have more resources in order to achieve better resource schedule and balance.
IV. ACCESS SELECTION STRATEGY
A. Tortuous Access Strategy
During the data transmission from WSN to the carrying network, when congestion occurs on current transmission path due to data burst or concurrent businesses, date will be overflow so that some data is lost. At this time, it is not available to successfully complete the transmission on this specific path, instead we need to make business classification and resort to other paths for scheduling. Basically, different types of businesses might choose different transmission routes from WSN to the access gateways in carrying network due to the local network condition. Compared with the direct path, the new paths selected are probably featured as longer distance, more hops, larger delay, or even tortuous route, so here we call it tortuous access strategy.
The current end-to-end path is defined as direct path and others are tortuous paths. There are two possible access schemes; the first one is to select a tortuous path, and all businesses (it may be a high volume business or multiple concurrent services) are transmitted through this path, and each business flow is assigned with a queuing delay τ. The second one is to select n in tortuous paths, taking the business characteristic and user requirements into account, and each business is allocated a suitable path to realize the optimal match between paths and businesses. In order to distinguish each path, business transmission cost is defined as the delay from the generation time of the business to the reception time at the destination node. In direct path transmission, the transmission cost is defined as 
B. Service-Oriented Multiple Paths Matching
The service capacity for each path includes the business type T p , available bandwidth A bw and queuing size Q len .
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T tp is the current business type, mt_dg is the matching flag between T p and T tp , which is 1 when they match and 0 otherwise. T bw is the maximal available bandwidth on a path, and T len is the maximal buffer queuing size. The business delivery delay between direct path and tortuous path can be illustrated on Fig. 5 .
It can be derived that with tortuous access paths, the total delay is tremendously reduced compared with that via direct path transmission. When there is only a single business presented, the delivery delay is almost the same, both of which depend on the node's processing delay. But as the number of concurrent businesses increases, since there are multiple available paths, they can be transmitted simultaneously through more than one path. So that this greatly decreases the time, and provide better quality of service for users, which is one of the objectives for IoT.
V. CONCLUSION
Backgrounded on IoT, this paper analyzes the problem and challenge posed when integrating WSN into carrying network. According to current three layered carrying network structure, simplified access architecture is proposed. And then it explores the business differentiation and scheduling in case of concurrent businesses and presents a tortuous access strategy into carrying network to defeat the data congestion. By brief discussions on the data business requirements for mobile phone users, we conclude the possible influence of WSN on carrying network and generalize the corresponding solutions.
When integrating WSN into the carrying network, the first issue is the impact of gigantic amount of business and data bursting into the carrying network. The rapid expansion of new business and services make the old carrying network devices incapable to handle the task of WSN access and large quantity of data transmission. Consequently, more potent and powerful network devices have to be introduced, especially for access gateways. For different source-destination networks, it demands the gateway to support both of the heterogeneous network protocols, more complex business differentiation and high bandwidth forwarding. The rise of generalized WSN will deeply influence the allocation of bandwidth in carrying networks and occupy the traditional business resources. The future work will be concentrated on the comprehensive verification and improvement of the proposed methods with possible implementation in the practical environment.
